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Human alphaherpesviruses including herpes simplex viruses (HSV-1, HSV-2) and varicella zoster virus (VZV) establish
persistent latent infection in sensory neurons for the life of the host. All three viruses have the potential to
reactivate causing recurrent disease. Regardless of the homology between the different virus strains, the three
viruses are characterized by varying pathologies. This review will highlight the differences in infection pattern,
immune response, and pathogenesis associated with HSV-1 and VZV.
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Herpes simplex viruses (HSV-1, HSV-2) and varicella
zoster virus (VZV) are related human alphaherpes-
viruses that cause common, self-resolving diseases of the
skin or mucosa, and concurrently establish a persistent
latent infection of neuronal nuclei in the sensory ganglia
innervating the peripheral site of infection. All three
viruses may subsequently reactivate to cause recurrent
disease in the face of existing immunity. At the molecu-
lar level, the three viruses share most genes and encode
similar functions. Given these observations, it is perhaps
surprising that HSV and VZV adopt very different modes
of pathogenesis in the human host. Each virus has
evolved a unique infection pattern and has developed
specific abilities to counteract host innate and adaptive
immunity. This review will highlight some remarkable
differences in pathogenesis of these viruses, focusing on
their interaction with host immunity. We will build on
recent developments and previous reviews comparing
these two herpesviruses [1,2]. While recognizing that
significant differences exist between the two serotypes of
HSV, this review will largely focus on a comparison of
HSV-1 and VZV (Table 1).
At the outset, the biological differences between VZV
and HSV should be stressed, because they greatly affect* Correspondence: Hendricksrr@upmc.edu
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First, HSV-1 is robust for growth in tissue culture, while
VZV is highly cell-associated, and cannot be obtained in
titers needed to carry out synchronous VZV infections.
Second, VZV is much more host restricted than HSV-1.
There are numerous small animal models that accurately
reflect primary infection, latency, and reactivation of
HSV-1 in humans, but no animal model reproduces
varicella, latency and zoster. Moreover, VZV is exceed-
ingly difficult to experimentally reactivate from human
ganglia. The lack of animal models has hampered studies
of the adaptive immune response to VZV, which is prob-
lematic because human studies indicate cellular immune
status is a major factor in VZV reactivation. For these
reasons, our knowledge of mechanisms of latency and
reactivation has advanced more rapidly for HSV than for
VZV.The viral genomes
The proteomes of the two herpesviruses are quite simi-
lar. Most of the proteins encoded by each virus can be
“matched”, based on conserved protein domains and
amino acid sequence homologies. This includes a set of
41 “core” proteins found in all herpesviruses that encode
basic critical functions, such as the key DNA replication
proteins, capsid components and some enzymes. Genes
with homology (orthologs) are arranged in the same
order and direction in the genomes of both viruses (i.e.
they are collinear). Only a handful of genes are virus
specific: HSV-1 has 10 genes not present in VZVntral Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the
/creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use,
, provided the original work is properly cited.
Table 1 Comparison of HSV and VZV with illustrations of differences and similarities
Sections HSV-1 VZV
Viral Genes ~80: 4 diploid (ICP4, 0, 34.5, LAT) 68: 3 diploid (ORFs 62, 63, 64)
Genome Size ~152kbp ~125kbp
G+C content −67% −47%
Repeats -Large repeats for both UL and US -Large on US only; 88.5 bp on UL
Isomers 4 Mostly 2 with UL region fixed
miRNA From LAT region- role not yet clear No known miRNAs
Viral Proteins regulation Regulated Cascade –defined as Likely similar, but difficult to define experimentally
Immediate Early
differences
α, β1, β2, γ1, γ2-six genes
(ICP0, ICP4, ICP27,
ICP22, ICP1.5, ICP47.
-Three genes reported to date
-All have TAATGARAT motif in
IE promoters
-ORF/IE62(ICP4 Eeq) ORF/IE4(ICP27 eq) and ORF/IE63
(ICP22 eq)
-No ortholog of ICP47.
-Only IE62 has TAATGARAT in promoter
Short Region
differences
-gD, an essential protein involved
in receptor & entry
-No gD, is essential-
-gE not required in culture -gE is key receptor binding protein
-Missing several HSV equivalents
Tegument differences -UL48 (VP16) required in culture: -ORF10(VP16 Eq) not required in culture:
-UL49 not required -ORF9 (UL49 eq) required
Primary Infection Route of Infection Spread through direct contact. Spread via aerosol and inhalation.
Location of 1o infection -Epithelia in mucosa, cornea or
in epidermal layers of the skin
-Epithelial and immune cells in respiratory lymphoid
tissues, tonsils
-Usually no viremia -Cell associated viremia
-Secondary infection at the sub-dermis
Spread to neurons -Usually local only -Systemic across entire neuraxis
-Accesses neuronal axon termini in skin -Same as HSV; may also access neurons during
viremia thrugh immune cells
Innate TLR-2,3,9 respond to infection Thought to be the same, but not known
IFN regulates infection IFN regulates infection
NO helps retard viral replication Role of NO not known
ICP0 degrades PML and ND10 proteins Susceptible to PML caging.
ORF61 modifies ND10, does not degrade PML
Innate and adaptive
immunity
Adaptive T cell response CD4 and CD8 encounter antigen
on DCs and respond to infection
-T cells infected by VZV leading to viral spread.
-CD4 and CD8 T cells are VZV specific
DC Can infect and reduce presentation
to T cells by DCs
-Can infect and reduce presentation to T cells by
DCs
Humoral Response Elicit antibodies against broad viral
antigens. IgA, IgG and IgM
-Elicit antibodies against broad viral antigens.
IgA, IgG and IgM.
-Antibodies are used in high risk patients to treat
VZV
-Antibody has less role on control of infection/
latency and reactivation
Immune Evasion ICP47 blocks TAP function. -Does not block TAP function.
-Still blocks MHCI and II expression.
-Blocks MHCI by ORF66 kinase
Inhibit IFN responses thru VHS,
ICP0, and γ34.5
-Inhibit IFN responses by IE63, IE62
-ORF61 blocks NFkB signaling
gC blocks complement deposition No equivalent activity for gC
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Table 1 Comparison of HSV and VZV with illustrations of differences and similarities (Continued)
Fc binding ability of gE VZV gE and gI complex to bind Fc
ICP22, Us5, Us3 and LAT inhibit





Animal modeling -Most animal models replicate virus -Guinea pig only small natural
animal model that replicates virus
-Most show similar disease to humans -No natural model of varicella
-No model of reactivated disease
Location of latency Sensory ganglia, especially trigeminal
ganglia
-Most sensory and autonomic ganglia
-Distributed across entire neuraxis
Load Generally higher genome load than VZV About one magnitude lower genome load
Maintenance latency -Endless Circular episome. -Endless circular episome.
-Heterochromatinated state -Assumed to be Heterochromatinated state
Latent Gene Expression -Abundant transcripts from LAT region -RNAs for ORFs 4,21,61,10,29,62,63,
and 66. --Reported protein expression is
controversial
-LATs processed into miRNAs -ORF63 most often reported as expressed
-LATs block apoptosis
-Rare protein expression without virus
Immune Component -Drives ganglionic CD8+ immune infiltrate -No Immune infiltrate yet reported
-CD8 may control reactivation events -Cellular immunity maintains latency
Reactivation and
disease
Occurrence -May Reactivate frequently -Reactivated disease usually never or once
-Incidence drops with age -Incidence rises with age and declining
cellular immunity.
-Disease similar to primary infection -Occurs anywhere on body
-At same site as 1o infection -Disease clinically different from 1o Infection
Ganglionic Spread Involves 1 or few neurons -Usually intraganglionic spread
-Large lesions covering a dermatome.
Causes of
reactivation
Multiple environmental and physiological
factors
-Mainly immune senescence or suppression.
-Environmental and physiological factors
may contribute
Pain upon reactivation -Not usually -Nearly always neurological involvement
-Some sensory loss with repeated
recurrence
−90% of zoster has pain
-May develop to post herpetic neuralgia
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UL56, US2, US4 (glycoprotein G [gG]), US5(gJ), US6
(gD), US11, and US12 (ICP47): and all but six VZV
ORFs have orthologs in the HSV genome (VZV unique
genes are ORFs S/L, 1, 2, 13, 32, and 57). All VZV spe-
cific ORFs and all those in HSV-1 except gD can be
deleted without preventing virus growth in culture, al-
though most influence viral behavior and pathogenicity
in animal models, as discussed below.
The DNA genomes of VZV and HSV show more dif-
ference at the sequence level. The HSV genome is larger
(~152Kbp) than that of VZV (~125Kbp) and has, for un-
known reasons, a much higher G+C content (67% for
HSV, 47% for VZV). Both virus genomes can be divided
into unique long and short regions, with each regionbeing bounded by repeated sequences. However, the
repeats of the HSV short region are 2.5 fold larger than
those in VZV; and the HSV long region repeats are
9200 bp, compared to only 88.5 bp in VZV. The HSV
genomes exist in virions as four linear isomers at equi-
molar ratios (involving inversion of the long and short
regions with respect to each other), while VZV has two
predominant isomers with a fixed orientation of the UL
region packaged with two isomers of the short region.
This is dictated, in part, by DNA packaging sequences
located only in the left end of the VZV genome [3]. The
repeat sequences encode duplicated genes, which for
HSV include the multifunctional ICP0 regulatory pro-
tein, the LAT region, the γICP34.5 neurovirulence gene
and the essential ICP4 transcriptional activator. Three
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encoding IE62 (the VZV equivalent of HSV ICP4); IE63,
which bears limited homology to ICP22 of HSV; and the
ORF64 protein of poorly defined function. VZV has no
apparent equivalent of the HSV LAT transcript or en-
code miRNAs [4]. This will be discussed in more detail
in the section on latency.
Viral protein function
Most HSV-1 protein functions have been determined by
analyses of viral mutants. While VZV genetics has lagged
behind HSV-1, over half of VZV genes have been ana-
lyzed in the background of VZV recombinants [5]. VZV
protein functions that are not well understood are anno-
tated based on knowledge of the HSV-1 counterpart.
This must be taken with caution, as there is clear evolu-
tionary divergence of the two viruses from a presumed
common ancestor. While a full review of these differ-
ences is beyond the scope of this review, three illustra-
tive examples are provided;
Immediate early proteins
HSV encodes six immediate early proteins, five of which
regulate gene expression, while VZV has only three
reported IE genes. Both viruses encode an immediate
early regulated transcriptional transactivator, (HSV-1
ICP4 and VZV ORF62) that is critical to virus replica-
tion [6,7] and shares sufficient functional similarity to
enable VZV ORF62 to complement mutants of HSV-1
ICP4 [8,9]. However, VZV IE62 is a major virion tegu-
ment structural protein, while ICP4 is a minor virion
protein [10]. The VZV ORF62 protein modulates the
IFN response through alteration of the IFN signaling
protein IRF3, an activity not yet reported for ICP4 [11].
While both viruses encode a protein with RNA post
transcriptional processing activities (HSV-1 ICP27 and
VZV ORF 4), the VZV ORF4 cannot complement HSV-
1 ICP27 mutants [12]. In addition, both viruses encode
proteins with E3 ubiquitin ligase activity (VZV ORF61
and HSV ICP0). However, HSV ICP0 disrupts ND10
bodies by degrading the ND10 components PML and
SP100 and blocks IFN-γ signaling [13], whereas VZV
ORF61 only partly modifies PML, does not fully disrupt
ND10 bodies, and blocks IFN signaling less efficiently.
Finally, VZV has no ortholog to the immune evasion
ICP47, which modulates surface MHC-I antigen presen-
tation for CD8+T cell recognition [14].
Short region proteins
The biggest difference in genomic organization of the
two viruses lies in the short unique region, where VZV
has only four proteins and HSV has 12. VZV lacks an
equivalent to HSV-1 gD, which is found in all alpher-
pherpesviruses except VZV and its close cousin, simianvaricella virus (SVV). gD is the HSV-1 receptor binding
entry mediator, and binds the cellular receptors Herpes-
virus entry mediator 1 and 2 (HVEM-1, HVEM 2) and
Nectin-1 [15]. The obvious question is what mediates
VZV cell binding and entry? This function is attributed
to VZV gE, the most abundant VZV glycoprotein. Unlike
the minor HSV-1 gE, VZV gE is essential for VZV in-
fectivity. It has a novel specific N terminal domain that
is important for binding to a VZV receptor, insulin de-
grading enzyme (ISG) [16-18]. While gE interacts with
gI in both viruses, VZV gI is particularly critical in VZV
neuroptropism [19,20].
Tegument proteins
Both viruses encode many virion tegument proteins. A
key illustrative divergence involves the cluster of 4 virion
tegument proteins encoded by VZV ORFs 9–12 and
HSV UL46-49. The HSV UL48 protein (also known as
VP16), boosts IE gene expression by recruiting the host
cell factors OCT1 and HCF to IE promoters, but is also
critical for HSV-1 assembly and egress. In contrast, the
VZV equivalent encoded by ORF10 is not needed for
VZV IE gene expression or even for VZV growth in cul-
ture [21]. In contrast, HSV UL49 is not required for viral
replication in culture whereas its VZV homolog
(encoded by ORF9) is essential to VZV growth [22]. It is
important to note that “non-essential” proteins are usu-
ally required for viral infection of organized tissues and
animals models for each virus [23].
Primary infection
Both VZV and HSV establish lytic infections at periph-
eral sites using very different routes. HSV-1 and HSV-2
usually initiate a primary infection at the periphery, and
any subsequent recurrent infections following reactiva-
tion from latency occur at or near the same sites. HSV
typically infects the oral cavity (HSV-1) or vaginal mu-
cosa (HSV-2), but both viruses can infect at the skin, the
eye, and other surfaces of the body. HSV infection rarely
involves a systemic component except in infants or im-
munosuppressed patients. In mice, primary infection is
restricted at least in part by type I and type II interferon
responses, since abrogation of the respective receptors
leads to increased systemic disease [24,25]. HSV replica-
tion is typically restricted to the epithelial layer of
mucosal surfaces or the epidermal layer of the skin, par-
ticularly at sites of dermal abrasion. During the primary
infection, virus gains access to the axonal termini of sen-
sory neurons, is transported to neuronal nuclei in
sensory ganglia and there establishes latency. HSV-1 rep-
lication at both the periphery and within sensory ganglia
is largely controlled by the rapid deployment of an in-
nate immune response, with subsequent involvement of
adaptive immunity, as discussed below.
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phase and systemic delivery, in a manner more charac-
teristic of infection with members of the Beta- and
gammaherpesviruses. Elegant studies in the SCID-hu
mouse model have contributed to a relatively new para-
digm of VZV primary infection, in which inhalation of
infectious virus initiates a primary infection at the re-
spiratory lymphoid tissues, such as the tonsils [26,27].
There, VZV productively infects multiple circulatory cell
types, including tonsilar CD4+T cells with an activated
memory phenotype. VZV also infects professional anti-
gen presenting cells such as monocytes, dendritic cells
and macrophages [28-30], which may then transfer in-
fectious virus to T cells at draining lymph nodes. The T
cell associated viremia delivers virus systemically to skin
and initiates sites of primary infection in the dermis fol-
lowing migration through the capillary vasculature.
Thus, VZV infection initiates from the basal layer of the
skin, whereas HSV initiates infection from the apical
surface.
Immunity to HSV-1 and VZV
HSV and VZV have formed synergistic relationships
with their hosts that permit harmonious coexistence.
The primary infection occurs in an immunologically
naïve host and is controlled by an innate immune
responses, followed by eventual development of adaptive
immunity. However, recurrent HSV-1 and VZV disease
is initiated in the face of a primed adaptive immune re-
sponse, by a virus that is antigenically identical to that
inducing immunity during the primary infection. The
following sections briefly discuss the innate and adaptive
immune responses to HSV-1 and VZV and the immune
evasion mechanisms they employ to gain footholds in
the primed host following reactivation from latency.
As our understanding of innate and adaptive immunity
develops, the boundaries between the two systems have
become increasingly fuzzy. We now know that innate
and adaptive immunity cooperate to combat infections.
However during primary infection, a temporal relation-
ship exists in which the cells and molecules comprising
the innate immune system have primary responsibility
for controlling the virus, while the lymphocytes compris-
ing the adaptive immune system undergo clonal expan-
sion. A secondary response, orchestrated by lymphocytes
of the adaptive immune system, often employs innate
immune components as effector cells or molecules that
lead to elimination of replicating virus.
Innate immune control of HSV-1 and VZV
The innate immune system plays a critical role in
controlling HSV-1 and VZV during the early stages of
infection. Upon contact with an epithelial surface, the
host recognizes pathogen-associated molecular patterns(PAMP) on the virus. Notable among these is the toll-
like receptor (TLR) family, with an important role in
activating innate immunity. The TLRs promote produc-
tion of cytokines and other immunoregulatory molecules
through intracellular signaling pathways, many employ-
ing the adaptor molecule MyD88, leading to nuclear
translocation of nuclear factor (NF)-κB and transcription
of genes encoding proinflammatory cytokines. TLR-2
and TLR-9 appear to be primarily responsible for recog-
nition of HSV. Although the involvement of TLR in
response to VZV is not well characterized, both type I
and type II interferons are present in plasma of patients
during the early incubation period when viral replication
is thought to be mai contained primarily by innate im-
munity. Recent work has established an important role
for TLR3 in preventing HSV induced encephalitis [31].
Given the similarity between HSV and VZV the involve-
ment of TLR-2, -3, and −9 in controlling VZV is likely,
but remains to be established.
The importance of interferons in combating both HSV
and VZV infections is well established. HSV-1 infection
of mice that are deficient in the interferon α/β and γ
receptors, or in the signal transduction and transcription
factor 1 (Stat1) are highly susceptible to disseminated
HSV-1 infections [24,25]. Treatment of VZV infected
SCID-hu mice with antibody to IFN-α/β results in a 10
fold increase in viral replication [32], mirroring the
enhanced clearance of virus in immunocompromised
children by type I interferon administration [33]. Plas-
macytoid dendritic cells (pDC) are an important source
of type I interferon during HSV-1 infections and are also
attracted to VZV lesions, but in the latter case their cap-
acity to produce type I interferon appears to be inhibited
by VZV [28]. Nitric Oxide (NO) is another important ef-
fector molecule used by the innate immune system to
combat HSV infections. Macrophages and inflammatory
monocytes produce NO when infected with HSV in the
presence of IFN-γ and TNF-α, and inhibition of NO
increases HSV replication [34,35]. Finally, a novel innate
defense mechanism recently reported for VZV is PML
cages, which trap VZV nucleocapsids in some cell types.
Of interest is that VZV does not degrade PML, as does
is the case with HSV-1 [36].
Adaptive T cell response to HSV and VZV
The HSV-1 murine model has enabled considerable
assessments of the development of cellular immunity to
infection. Following infection, dendritic cells (DC) carry
HSV-1 to the draining lymph nodes for activation of
CD4+ and CD8+ T cells. However, recent studies have
established that initial expansion of HSV-specific CD8+
T cells in the draining lymph nodes of mice is induced
by both lymph node resident CD8α+ DCs and by migra-
tory DCs from the dermis [37-41]. Presumably the
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migratory DCs that originated at the site of infection or
acquired from small amounts of free virus that reaches
the lymph nodes through lymphatic vessels [42]. Both
mature and immature DCs are susceptible to HSV infec-
tion [43-45], but only immature DCs support a product-
ive infection and this leads to apoptosis [46]. HSV
Infection of mature DCs results in an abortive infection
in which HSV-1 α, β, and γ1 genes are expressed, but no
infectious virions are produced [47]. VZV productively
infects both immature and mature human DCs, and
both HSV-1 and VZV infection of mature DC results in
down-regulation of expression of MHC II and several
costimulatory molecules resulting in impaired T cell
stimulatory capacity [30,48]. Thus, DCs that are directly
infected with either HSV-1 or VZV or those that phago-
cytose infected cells at the site of infection likely trans-
port viral proteins to the regional lymph nodes. Those,
that are directly infected would be inefficient at present-
ing them to T cells. HSV-specific CD4+ and CD8+ T cells
are expanded following infection, and both populations in-
vade infected skin and contribute to viral clearance [49].
Productive infection and immune evasion in DCs might
play a role in the VZV viremic phase, either directly or by
transfer to T cells in lymph nodes [29].Humoral immne response
HSV and VZV elicit a broad humoral response during
infection. Antibodies are directed at viral glycoproteins,
tegument or capsid proteins as well as other proteins
[50,51]. These antibodies can neutralize the viruses.
With VZV specific antibodies being more effective HSV
elicits antibody responses including IgA and IgG [52].
VZV also elicits an antibody response including IgA, IgG,
and IgM [53,54]. VZV specific IgG can be used to treat
high-risk patients. HSV specific antibodies have been
implicated in protection, but patients with lower antibody
titers reactivate less, whereas people with higher levels of
antibodies tend to reactivate more frequently [55,56].Immune evasion
Both viruses have evolved immune evasion mechanisms
capable of blunting protective innate and adaptive immun-
ity, which are thought to facilitate development of recurrent
disease in the face of a robust immune response. The best
characterized immune evasion molecule is the HSV imme-
diate early protein ICP47 that binds to the Transporters A
associated with Antigen Processing (TAPs) to inhibit pep-
tide transport into the endoplasmic reticulum for loading
onto MHC class I proteins. ICP47 presumably limits CD8+
T cell recognition of HSV infected cells, since the CD8+ T
cell receptor can only recognize peptides bound to MHC
class I. However the degree to which ICP47 activitycontributes to pathogenesis is not clear. Even latently
infected neurons with little HSV antigen or MHC I expres-
sion are clearly visible to CD8+ T cells since ganglionic
CD8+ T cells display an activated phenotype in both mice
and humans [57,58]. Moreover, CD8+T cells can block
HSV-1 reactivation from latency in mice and appear to play
a major role in control of HSV-2 in the human genital tract
[59]. This suggests that the effect of ICP47 can easily be
overcome at sites of infection. Since IFN-γ can overcome
the block of TAPs by ICP47, rapid IFN-γ production by
NK cells at sites of infection might enhance recognition of
infected cells by CD8+ T cells. VZV does not have an
ICP47 homolog and indeed, does not block TAP peptide
transport activity [60]. VZV does modulate surface expres-
sion of both MHC-I and MHC-II, with MHC-I being
modulated in part by the ORF66 kinase [61,62]. HSV-1 also
inhibits innate immunity through: (1) the virion host shut
off protein, ICP0 and γ34.5, which inhibit type I interferon-
mediated responses in infected cells; (2) glycoprotein C
binding and inactivation of of C3b component of comple-
ment [63]; (3) an Fc binding ability of gE; and (4) through
ICP22, Us5, Us3, and LAT, inhibition of NK cell and CD8
T cell apoptosis of HSV-1 infected cells [64]. VZV modu-
lates IFN signaling, partly through the activity of the IE62
protein, which blocks IRF3 nuclear translocation [11]. The
VZV IE63 also modulates IFN responses [65] and inhibits
apoptosis [66]. VZV also blocks the NFkB signaling path-
way in dendritic cells through activity of VZV ORF61 [67].
Neuronal infection and the establishment of
latency
Current knowledge of HSV neuronal latency is
derived from multiple animal model systems that
reproduce human latency, as well as from direct
analyses of human ganglionic tissues. In contrast,
our understanding of VZV latency is restricted by a
lack of animal models and further complicated by
the lower levels of latent VZV in human cadaver
ganglionic tissues. Thus, apparent differences in HSV
and VZV latency may, in part, reflect the different
settings in which latency is studied. We know that
both HSV-1 and VZV establish a persistent state
predominantly in sensory neuronal nuclei. Consistent
with the fact that most primary and recurrent HSV-
1 infections occur in oral and nasal cavities or on
the corneal surface without systemic spread, HSV-1
latency is most commonly observed in trigeminal
ganglia (TG). In contrast, VZV DNA is distributed
in sensory and autonomic ganglia across the entire
neuraxis, consistent with the wide anatomical distri-
bution of primary infection and reactivated disease
can occur anywhere on the body. Quantitative esti-
mates of viral genome copy numbers indicate VZV
DNA is higher in the TG than in any single dorsal
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lower than the HSV-1 latent load [69]. Both viruses access
the ganglia by rretrograde axonal transport from the skin
to neuronal nuclei, but VZV may also access nerve cell
bodies by the hematogenous route during the viremic
phase of infection. Thus, VZV has been found in ganglia
such as the enteric ganglia that do not infiltrate the per-
iphery [70]. The reduced latent VZV load could reflect
factors such as age at primary infection, levels of HSV-1
and VZV exposure during primary infection, and the
increased frequency of HSV-1 reactivation and shedding
with increased genomic load at each recurrence.
The maintenance of the HSV and VZV latent state
In human ganglia, both the VZV and HSV genomes ap-
pear as endless circular episomal structures that are
associated with chromatin [1,68,71,72]. The heterochro-
matin state of the genomes is suspected to be respon-
sible for the repression of gene expression and the
productive cycle. However the limited transcription of
both viruses during latency occurs in very different
patterns.
HSV latency is relatively well characterized. In humans
and in most animal models, latency is associated with
the silencing of most viral gene transcription and the
abundant expression of Latency Associated Transcripts
(LATs) in some latently infected neurons. LATs lie partly
complementary to the 3′ end of the ICP0 gene and are
stable nuclear RNAs without polyadenylation or 5′ caps
that have structural features of stable lariats of introns.
They do not encode protein, and may be byproducts of
a larger unstable primary transcript that is processed
into microRNAs [4,73]. Although viral mutants lacking
LATs are able to establish, maintain, and reactivate from
latency; LATs do appear to increase the efficiency of la-
tency establishment and of reactivation. LATs may boost
latency establishment through their ability to block
neuronal apoptosis, thus increasing the survival of la-
tently infected neurons [74]. Moreover, several HSV-1
microRNAs RNAs (miRNAs) that localize to the LAT
transcript [73] may inhibit viral lytic gene expression
during latency, though an exact mechanism remains un-
defined. A recent study has suggested that miRNAs
regulating the neruovirulence factor γ34.5 may contrib-
ute to latency and virulence [75]. LATs also influence by
as yet unresolved mechanisms the preferential retention
of latent HSV-1 and HSV-2 in the A5 and KH10 antibody
marked neuronal subtypes, respectively, in mice [76].
Emerging evidence demonstrates that latent HSV-1 is
not a silent infection that is ignored by host immunity.
Nested PCR and in situ hybridization approaches sug-
gest low level RNA expression of some viral lytic genes
during HSV-1 latency in murine sensory ganglia [77,78],
and sporadic expression of proteins in rare neurons wasobserved [78]. Several groups have now demonstrated
that HSV-specific CD8+ T cells infiltrate murine sensory
ganglia during acute HSV-1 infection, and remain in dir-
ect apposition to the neurons during latency. These
ganglion-resident CD8+ T cells exhibit an activated
phenotype and polarize their antigen receptors to form
an “immunological synapse” with neurons, demonstrat-
ing recognition of HSV antigens in context of MHC-I
[79,80]. The retention of HSV-specific CD8+ T cells in
latently infected TG requires recognition of viral pep-
tides, since the vast majority of CD8+ T cells in latently
infected murine TG are HSV-specific, and CD8+ T cells
of irrelevant specificity are lost from the latently infected
ganglia over time [81-83]. CD8+ T cells with a similar
activation phenotype have also been observed in direct
apposition to HSV-1 latently infected neurons in human
TG [57,58]. Taken together, these studies strongly sug-
gest an occasional release of HSV-1 protein repression
during HSV-1 latency, though the structural and func-
tional integrity of these viral proteins is uncertain.
VZV appears to lack an equivalent of the LAT tran-
script, but does express some lytic transcripts during
latency. Several VZV lytic transcripts have been
observed in ganglia of VZV infected rodents that do not
support VZV replication. However, such expression
could reflect an abortive infection, as VZV does not rep-
licate or reactivate in the animal models. Latent gene ex-
pression has been reported in guinea pigs, the only small
immune competent animal model in which VZV repli-
cates. Latent VZV gene expression has not been exten-
sively analyzed in this model, although a report has
suggested VZV can be reactivated from persistently
infected guinea pig enteric neurons [70]. VZV enters a
persistent state in SCID-hu mice harboring human gan-
glionic tissue despite the inability of these mice to
mount an adaptive immune response [84]. The ganglia
of these mice show expression of ORF63 RNA, but little
detectable protein. New in vitro models of VZV latency
resulting from infection of explanted human ganglia [85]
or of human stem cell-derived neurons [86] should en-
hance our knowledge of latency, although such models
lack the critical aspect of immunity, which is an estab-
lished factor in maintenance of the VZV latent state.
Much of the current understanding of VZV latency-
associated transcription comes from analyses of human
cadaver ganglia. Several viral lytic RNAs and even pro-
teins have been reported to be expressed in VZV latently
infected dorsal root ganglia [69,87-89], including from
VZV ORFs 4, 21, 61, 10, 29, 62, 63 and 66 [84,88,90-98].
The ORF most commonly and abundantly detected dur-
ing VZV latency is ORF63 [84,94,99], a protein that
modulates the activity of type I IFNs [65,100,101] and
affects apoptosis in neurons. Reports of VZV protein ex-
pression during latency in human ganglia [95,102-104],
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that many antibodies used in these studies show cross
reactivity to blood group A antigens (123). If VZV pro-
teins are made during latency, the question arises as to
how neurons expressing VZV protein antigens avoid im-
mune elimination. The possible involvement of VZV im-
mune evasion mechanisms will be discussed below. The
validity of transcripts seen VZV latent state has also re-
cently been put into some question, since it appears the
VZV genome undergoes post mortem transcription
(124). Thus, VZV latency remains in an unresolved and
confusing state.
HSV Vs VZV reactivation from latency and
recrudescent disease
Any discussion of HSV-1 and VZV reactivation from la-
tency must be prefaced by a carful definition of terms.
One can define latency as retention of viral genome in
the nucleus of a cell for an extended period without pro-
duction of infectious virions. Reactivation would then be
the point at which virion formation occurs, which would
permit limited viral gene expression without reactiva-
tion. From a molecular virological standpoint, one might
define latency as retention of the viral genome in the nu-
cleus of a cell for an extended period without any viral
gene expression (except perhaps for the HSV LAT gene).
By this definition, reactivation occurs at the point of ini-
tiation of viral gene expression. For the purpose of this
discussion we define reactivation as production of infec-
tious virus following a period of latency. The epidemi-
ology and pathophysiology of HSV and VZV recurrent
disease suggest important differences in the way the two
viruses reactivate from latency.
While both viruses establish latent infections in sen-
sory neurons, the manner in which the two viruses
reactivate and the recrudescent disease they cause is quite
different. HSV-1 reactivates frequently and can produce
clinically apparent lesions throughout life, but recurrence
becomes less frequent with age. In contrast, Herpes zoster
typically occurs only once after age 50, with incidence ris-
ing with age and declining cellular immune status. Sec-
ondly, reactivation of HSV rarely involves more than one
or a few neurons, while Herpes zoster reflects peripheral
delivery of HSV vs VZV from many neurons. There is lit-
tle, if any, interneuronal spread of HSV-1 prior to antero-
grade axonal transport to the peripheral site, possibly
reflecting local immune control or the separate transport
of viral capsids and envelop proteins for assembly of the
infectious virus at the peripheral nerve termini [105,106].
In contrast, the large lesions of zoster reflect peripheral de-
livery by multiple neurons originating from the host gan-
glia, and there is obvious extensive intraganglionic spread
of reactivating VZV prior to peripheral delivery. The virus
may also spread centrally to induce CNS disease. Thedifferent pattern of VZV disease likely reflects infectious
virus assembly at the ganglia and/or a lack of immunity to
control the spread.
Subclinical reactivation and shedding of HSV occurs
relatively frequently, though the factors that determine if
HSV shedding results in lesion formation remain largely
obscure. While subclinical reactivation and shedding of
VZV is not as well studied, can occur, as demonstrated
VZV shedding in saliva of astronauts under conditions
of extreme stress [107]. VZV can cause pain and neuro-
logical disease without skin rash [108]. HSV-1
reactivation is triggered by a variety of factors, either en-
vironmental (stress and UV-B irradiation) or physiologic
factors (changes in female sex hormones) that do not ap-
pear to be sufficient to trigger VZV reactivation
[109,110]. The triggers of HSV-1 reactivation are all
associated with transient inhibition of T cell function,
and growing evidence supports a role for CD8+ T cells
in preventing HSV-1 reactivation from latency in sensory
neurons. Ganglionic CD8+ T cells retained during la-
tency in direct apposition to infected TG neurons in
C57BL/6 mice are HSV-1 specific [81], release the ef-
fector molecules interferon gamma (IFN-γ) and lytic
granules when stimulated directly ex vivo, and can block
HSV-1 reactivation from latency in sensory neurons
[79,80,111]. Interestingly, lytic granule release into
infected neurons does not lead to neuronal apoptosis
[112], possibly due to the ability of LATs to inhibit gran-
zyme B activation of the neuronal caspase system
[112,113]. Instead, granzyme B appears to block reactiva-
tion at least in part through cleavage of the critical HSV-
1 regulatory protein ICP4 [112]. Collectively these find-
ings suggest that reactivation from HSV-1 latency is pre-
vented by the constant vigilance of CD8+ T cells that
surround latently infected neurons, and that factors that
transiently compromise their function allows the virus
to escape immune control [109,110,114].
Cellular immunity clearly plays a critical role in con-
trolling VZV reactivation, because the two main factors
contributing to zoster incidence are age (most likely
reflecting immune senescence) and cellular immune
compromise due to disease or iatrogenic cause. However
the nature of that response is not at all clear. The
apparent important role for CD8+ T cells in maintaining
HSV-1 latency [79,80,112], suggests their possible in-
volvement in maintaining VZV latency. However, VZV
specific T cell infiltrates have not been described in VZV
latently infected human ganglia. The fact that shingles/
zoster typically occurs only once is thought to be related
to bolstering of the flagging immune system by re-
exposure to viral antigens, a notion that is supported by
the observations of multiple occurrences in immunosup-
pressed patients, and the success of the zoster vaccine in
reducing the occurrence of zoster/shingles [115].
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VZV latency and how they are overcome during reacti-
vation is not clear. This is particularly true for VZV,
which has never been experimentally reactivated (with
two possible exceptions [70,97]). For HSV-1, it is clear
that the chromatin state of the viral genome is import-
ant for repression. A model scenario of HSV-1 reactiva-
tion is that both heterochromatin mediated repression
and immunity must be overcome for HSV reactivation
and virus delivery at the periphery. Delineation of the
mechanisms that regulate the chromatin state of the
viral genome is rapidly progressing [72]. For example,
signal transduction in cultured neurons may lead to transi-
ent gene expression through chromatin alternation, which
then may progress to a normal lytic cycle if unchecked
[116]. Others have proposed the switch between latency
and release of gene expression is dependent upon cellular
localization of HSV IE gene activator HCF and its response
to signals to the host neuron [117]. For VZV, this is an al-
most completely unexplored area.
An important issue for reactivation is pain, which is
regularly associated with VZV and rarely associated with
HSV-1. Over 30% of zoster cases develop a chronic
neuropathic pain state after resolution of visible skin dis-
ease, referred to as post herpetic neuralgia [PHN]. While
PHN appears to have multiple causes, it is clear that a
major contributing factor is the extensive insult of gan-
glionic VZV replication, intraganglionic spread and
resulting inflammation and altered neuronal physiology.
The involvement of many sensory neurons likely ampli-
fies any virus induced changes to neurons that may con-
tribute to pain. Ganglionic inflammatory responses may
also contribute to pain, since in some cases PHN symp-
toms are alleviated by steroid treatment [118]. A recent
study has shown that following zoster, there is extensive
monocyte and T cell infiltration of reactivating ganglia
[119]. However, it is unclear if these cells exacerbate or
alleviate pain. The fact that the zoster vaccine reduces
the severity of VZV disease and PHN indicates suggests
a palliative role for adaptive immunity in PHN. A new
model of VZV induced pain in immune competent rats
[120,121] may provide a better understanding of the
contributions of host immunity to VZV induced pain.
Primary and recrudescent HSV-1 lesions are not
associated with significant pain, even though HSV-1
acutely and latently infected TG display a significant
leukocytic infiltrate. Clearly, the involvement of only
a single or few neurons limits any physiological
changes, but the nature of the inflammatory infiltrate
might also be important in determining if infection
of sensory neurons is associated with pain. The infil-
trate in human and murine latently infected TG is
comprised exclusively of mononuclear cells with a
preponderance of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells andmacrophages. The composition does not appear to
change appreciably following stress-induced reactiva-
tion. Although the CD8+ T cells that localize to
infected neurons are persistently activated and re-
lease their effector molecules during the course of
immunosurvellance, this does not appear to induce a
pain response in neurons [57,58,112].
Conclusion
It emerges from the above discussion that HSV and VZV,
while sharing many structural and molecular features, are
pathophysiologically unique. The genomic similarities, bi-
phasic lytic/latent life cycles, and selective establishment
of latency in sensory neurons, are contrasted by the very
different patterns of primary infection and reactivated dis-
ease. The most striking differences between the two
viruses include: 1) the broader host range of HSV; 2) the
route of infection and spread; 3) possible differences in
the route of transport to the sensory neurons (strictly
neurologic route for HSV-1, possibly both neurologic and
hematogenous route for VZV); 4) production of LATs
only by HSV; 5) possible lytic gene expression by VZV
during latency; 6) reduced susceptibility of VZV to envir-
onmental and physiologic reactivation stimuli; 7) area of
involvement in recrudescent disease; and 8) the pain
uniquely associated with VZV reactivation. Additional
similarities and differences between the two viruses might
emerge as better animal models of VZV infection and la-
tency are developed. While great progress has been made
in understanding the biology of the two viruses, many
questions remain. What are the mechanisms by which
HSV-1 and VZV establish latent infections in sensory neu-
rons and why are the reactivation patterns so different?
Why do systemic stimuli (hyperthermia, stress, etc.) in-
duce HSV-1 reactivation in only one or a few neurons des-
pite many thousands of neurons harboring latent virus?
Most importantly, why does an effective HSV vaccine re-
main elusive despite the volumes of data describing the
immune response to HSV, while the VZV vaccine is so ef-
fective it has completely changed the epidemiology of pri-
mary VZV disease in the USA?
Answers to some of these questions may already be
emerging. For instance, the demonstration of a role for
CD8+ T cells in preventing HSV-1 reactivation and
spread of HSV-1 in the genital tract might suggest that
vaccines targeting CD8+ T cells will exhibit improved ef-
ficacy. Also, it was recently established that 80% of HSV-
specific CD8+ T cells in C57BL/6 mice are reactive to
viral proteins that are produced before viral DNA
synthesis, and a very high percentage target three viral
proteins, glycoprotein B (gB), ribonucleotide reductase 1
(RR1), and ICP8. Since mice establish latent HSV infec-
tions, but do not spontaneously reactivate the virus, they
may represent a model system in which immune control
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that targets human T cells that are reactive to non-
structural, non-surface antigens as well as the usual
glycoproteins might prove effective. However, the appar-
ent sequestration of the TG-resident CD8+ T cell popu-
lation is an obstacle that will need to be overcome in
any vaccine strategy designed to bolster the CD8+ T
cell immunesurveillance of latently infected neurons
[114,122]. The broader neuronal involvement in VZV re-
activation might reflect an apparent failure of VZV latently
infected neurons to attract T cells and macrophages
prior to reactivation [119]. The T cells and macrophages
that are juxtaposed to HSV-1 latently infected neurons
might rapidly restrict the lateral spread of reactivated
virus within the ganglion, thus reducing the size of the
involved dermatome. HSV research continues on a very
steep trajectory. While VZV research has been hampered
by a lack of animal models, recent studies in hu-SCID
mice and other animal models appear very promising.
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